
  

Reduced Profits. 

If enly the capitalists could he con- 

vinced that the pa tis past, and that 

the building up of immense fortunes in 

y few years is no longer possible, a great 

step would be made toward a revival of 

business. The moment they should make 

up their minds that, at the present 

stage of the wourld's progress, two per 

fair for 

invested whole 

cent is a very remuneration 

securely money the 

basis of business transactions would Le 

changed. If eapitalists would be satisfied 

with two per cent. on government and | 

other gilt-edged securities investors of | 

a more speculative disposition would 

consider five per ce=t, a good interest 

on their more risky ventures, and the 

ssme standard would soon be accepted 

by the manufacturers, for the manufac- 

turer, unless he works himself, is not 

entitled to any large interest than the 

mere out side stockholders of an indus 

trial concern. Oa his the countrary, 

returnsought to be smaller, for he holds, | 

himself, the control of the business, 

while the stockholder mu.t trust 

otber people and in consequance runs | 

to be 

natural graduation in therate of indus: 

trial profits. Less than fity years ago a 

an extra risk. There seems [0 

12 per cent. rate was barely considered | 
a satisfactory average. Some thirty five 

years ago 10 per cent, began to satsfy 

the investor, Some fifteen years ago the 

7 per cent. rate became prevalent and 

of the 5 cent, the hour per 

has evidently struck now. When this 

Millions of Acret Re'eased. 

Land 

{ missioner Sparks has rer dered an 1m- 
| 

Wasninaron, YJuly 13. Com- 

portant decision in a cise which recent 

lv came before him, atlirming ihe 

right of entry under the public land 

of the 

States 

and decisions Supreme 

United of 

heretofore withdrawn by the voluntary 

Luvd Offlee 

railroad indemnity purposes, waera no 

laws 

Court of the Innds 

action of the General for       

to | 

rate | 

| requirements of Inw existed fur making 

such withdrawals, This decision Zico 

VYHE OVARIAN sues rublie lands 

which have been kept out of 

| ket for the interest 

I'he 

sioner cites at length from many de- 

many years in 

| railroad corporations, Commis. 

cisions of the Supreme Court and con- 

cludis as follows: 

“Following these decisions by the au 

of 

must hold that a withdrawal of land by 

| thority which I am governed, | 

{ the Commissioner of the General Land 

withdrawals {rom settlement, entry or 

| other appropriation are not required by 

| law, are effective only asinformation in 

defining the limit« within which in 

tdemnity selections may bs made in a 
proper time and manner, but are not 

operative as a prohibition of settle 

| ments and entries within such limits 

under the public land laws prior to the 

time when a lawful selection by 

railroad company has actua'ly been 

{ made." 

rate of remuneration for the use of their | 

savings is firmly established in the 
conducted masses all business will be 

on a cheap basis and the much-looked- | 
for revival will speedily establish itself. 

As long as this does not tike place 

people will in vain lo k for the removal 

of the obstacles at present obstructing 

the progress of business re'ations all 

be world. —E 
- 

over t ver § 

Condi tion of Crops. 

Wasnixarox, 

port of the Agricul 

shows a slight improvement 

general ave- wheat which advances the g 

rage between two and three poin 

nearly 65. The 

does 

promises 

from 62 to 

wheat region, which not 

the territories, now 

15,000,000 bushels. The con 

ALS, 8 near relative ol Ep ror Willian, 

and a son of one of the hero { 
fy 

rFrenca War, LIseT an eniel 

3 . 
with companions al the Lm 

rs RR 
tenn 31f Sans Souct, nea 157 

thence w at Hiller's, in Berlin, and 

to a house frequented by the 

band 

ghouted and threw battles through rhe 

doree. Fhe } Wous ind 

windows, In the midst of the orgie 

the Princes quarreled with Lieutenant 

Prittwitz, of the First Re 

ein Coirass’ers, and boxed bis ¢ 

giment ol Si. 

are, 

i.i utenant Prittwicz, feeling dishon 

edd befors 1 is comrades, and etiquette 

I idding » duel with a Prince of the 

Hhenzliern, sh ¢ himself 

latter of explanation, 

house of 

Ving 

r William on be nz nfor.ne 

if ir wrote a letter of condo 

te lieutenunt's futher, 

urder military arres’, 
- 

Unrequitd Love Causes Sulcide. 

I of the 

nce 10 

Artexrown, July 12, «Lizzie Boe vel, 

+ pretty blond de lust 

night by jumping into the con 1 nar 

the Lehigh and Susquehanna d pot 

She was seen tonapproach the bank of 

e mmisiel sn 

the csonl in an excite! ma oer, and 
with the ery, “Here I go," plunged into 
the water. No other word was lLieaid 

except “Oh,” while she was «inki. 

She made no effort to save herself, and 

before she couls bs reachiod « ¢ bad 

sunk. Unpleasa it relition: ot home 

nd unrequited love id ole 

causes for the rash ast, Sle was eigh- 

teen years of age. 

wre 

Losr—A youn 

fourth gisy-hound, white | reast ind 

front legs answers to the name 0” “Bur. 

chard,” Was last seen on the Fair 

Ground on the day of the circus, A 

suitable reward will be paid on the re- 
turn of the dog to Frank F, Fible, at 
the Recorder's office, Bellefonte, Pa, 

 — 

Em’ | 

The Prince is 

Broomixcrox, [1., Jaly 14. —This re- 

lous gion was visited by another tremen 

rain yesterday, lasting over an hour, 

fields, Re.- 

Thurs’ 

which deluged the grain 

ports continue to come in from 

day's storm or water spout, showing it 

to be the most damaging ever known 

[ Twenty five miles esst and porth east 

s city several bridge 

away. The damage done 

ings and stoel 

43 than § 

The M al k naw 

hour t 

n and thousand of prom 2 cor 

socks ol 

yond carried 

50.06%) 

ckinonaw 

niwenty 

— A A— 

Beat His Wife's Brains Out 

Ln 

upset the coffee pot over his wife and 

chair with 

her, Mrs 

then knock~d her from her 

the vessel, threstning to kill 

‘ogan said Kil 

tar? ’ : to Cogan seized 

He 

the axe and beat her brains o 

at her, severing her ht arm 

turned 

T! ler ee ma 

S edman, 40 

days 

11 

The town clerk at first 1 

married a few 

of shout years, hy 

same town, 

ut | fused to 1s«ue a Hoehse, b ine eoneent 

of the child's parents Ling given no 

d 

perfomed 

legal ground for refusal und, » rem 

Tha] the marn ceremony Ww ge 

at once 

wns of Lives : Only Fraotie 

How many persons live only a frac- 

tion of average human life becasue th o 

neglect to take the commonest precsu 

Io is digense 

kille, and 

A slight indisposition 

tions ngninst sick ness, 

that 

implies growth, 

is maturity matur y 

avail 

Hit 

chronic 

is ususily slighted, They who 

themselves of Hostetter's Stomach 

ters knew it 10 be effucious in 

«es of disease, but the process of cure 

i« a far easier one if it is used in early 

tages of « yspepsia, malarial diroave, 

rheumatism, constipation and liver de- 

rangement, Let would 

avoid the peril which even the most 

thow who 

potent ren dies cannot avert, steer 

clear of the rock upon which so many 

constitutions split—an under-appreci. 

ation of the danger of neglect. It will 

not do to omit care and a recourse to 

medicine when he 1th is affected, [If 

deliberated, oc nervous, or dyspeptic 

take it for grast d vou are in want of 

aremedy, use the Bitters, 
A 

Wed ling «ode an 

ng at the Cunt. 
«ii Kin ls of print 

Drvoen 4 office.   

PLEASANT GAP NEWS, 

The 

Saturday 

festival held at this plice on 

last, un ler the auspicies of 

the M, E. Chuve's, prove { to be quite an 

success, Lhe evening being very pleasant 

many persons ‘rom a distance were in 

attendance, The gentlemen especially 

were not attracted by the refreshimen’s 

¢ much as by the handsome young 

[ ladies of our village, who contrived to 

to make it pleasant for all with whom 

Came Ona of, the Ley In. eontract,   
the mur- | 

of | 

Office when, ns in the present instance, | 

the ! 

mn | 

most in'oreaung farlures of the evening 

| was the chancing off of a beautiful 
{lamp and osstor, J. A, Noll, of this 

i 
Our Metho- 

{ dist friends have reason to congratulate 

the 

| «mount to seventy dollars, 

Bellefonte for the castor, 

| themselves, as profits realized, 

The Pleasant Gap Band was present 
{ and enlivened the occasion by render 

| ing some of their choice selections in a | 

| very creditable manner. 

Curistian Haag, who has recently ar. 

| rived from Germany, but now resides 

{in Williamsport, paid a friendly visit 

| to his uncle, Gotlieb, of this place, and 

says his vit was a pleasant one. He 

returned home on Monday morning 

W. H. Noll 

continue 

and brother, still 

the with 

everything kept in a first elass store, 

Jr. 

to serve people 

A mercantile firm under the manage- 

Griffith 

the Eckenroth building, 

ment of John has occupied 

Haag's mill is still doing a rushing 

of Ed 

McKinley, who is a first class miller, 

business, this isdue to the skill 

George Hudson of Philadelphia, is 

paying a visst to his wife's relatives in 

this place, at the family of John Barnes, 

sleam mill which was the 

Wm. 

shendoned, They 

ks for paving pur \ 

The 5 AW 

enterprise of Bigler has been 

ntended sawing 

has 

deferred 

ve TE 

$41 i M sarah 1) OC 

for the past th: 

charge 

weeks, commencing July 27 

» UL 8, Store-keeper and Guager, 

been busy dur i Hiage ss distillery hia 

ing the past week making preparati i M8 

11.8 successor who we trust will be an 

st Democrat 

“rally patronized them at toeir festi® 

Yai I, and especiall 

un the labor o 

 AUCCesR | hey fully apprec Ae the 

assistance received from outsides par 

Lies 

which rew No. | 

agent 

includes the ad 

vance and vill posters of Cole's 

show were in tosn on Wednesday 

(he advance car is a very handsome 

one, 

vke Herring J berrel, 

ike Herring i ArTe dl, 

ve Shad | barrel, 

] 

L 

| 

ke Shad | barrel 

sake Pickrel | barrel, 

Tih | barrel 

barrel, 

Mackerel Kit, 

st LEWIS" Humes Block, 

weWe have an large lot of South 

Bend chilled ploughs and will sell th 

during this mounth at cost for emsh in 

order to give us room for full goods, 

H EK. Hek's & Bro 

Grain "Market, 

As corrected weekly by Lawviser L. Baowy 

| Wheat 

Wheat 
Hire er bushel! 

C rn, shelled 
Oats, por bushel 

red per bnshel 

wits and mixed, por bushel 
b ‘ 

per bate 

Produce Market 

priwin uotations ss received 

Wt of ging tb 

3 Following are the 

by np tathe ly 

fNeliay PF. ¥w 

Potatoes, pe 
Batter pet » 

Fue 
Pry Apples 

Beans, per bmskel 

Bacon 

iam 

Flour, Snowflake, por sack 
Flong, roller, per sok 
Shenlder sugar cured, 

prosese3 o’cl 

IT 1 

13 1 
" 
Mo 
Ln 

i» 
“ 

1% 
145 

1" 

we Wiison, McFarlane & Co., call ation. 
tion to the only reliable Ready Mixed 

Paint in themarket. The Pioneer Pre. 
ared Paint is not on!, superior to any 
Ready Mixed Paint sold but rivap pure 
white lead in its smoothness in durability, 
This paint is guaranteed by the manufact. 
urers not to crack or peel within three 
years, The guarantee fs not only good for 
replacing the paint but it will be t on 
if it should crack or peel within the time 

  least money ot I'rachb i's Sone, 

place, holding the winning number jfor | 

the lamp, and Mrs, Robert Miller, of |   
{ the 
| world has a medicine been compounded possessing 
| the power of Vixzoan Birrens in healing the 
| sick of every disease man is heir to, 

vy 10 those who awisted 

gesting up and masking 

| among raspberries, 

| known to stand on the 

fm | 

| and the fact 

Ek, Wed | 

[dence of its excellonen 

| strawberry may be summed 

  

Only Temperance Bitters Known, 

No other medicine known #0 effectually 
{| purges the blood of deep-seated diseases, 

Milllons bear testimony tw its won- 
derful curative effects, 

It Is a purely Vegetable Preparation, 
made from the native herbs and roots of Californk 
the medicinal properties of which are extract 
therefrom without the use of Aleohol 

It removes the eause uf discase, and the 
patient recovers his health, 

It in the great Blood Purifier and 
Lite-giving Principle : a Gentle Purgstive and 
Tonle; a perfect Renovator snd Invigorstor of 

system, Never before in the history of the 

‘The Alterative, Apericnt, Disphoretie, Car- 
minative, Nutritious, Laxative, Sedative, Counter- 

i Irritant, Sadorific, Anti-Bilious, Solvent, Diuretic 

{| and Tonle properties of Visroar Brrress ex- 
{ cond those of any other medicine in the world. 

Neo person can take the Birrens socordin 
to directions and remain long unwell, provides 

| their bones are not destroyed by mineral poison 
or other means, and the 
beyond the point of repair, 

Billous, Remittent, Intermittent and Ms- 

vital organs wasted 

| larial Fevers are prevalent throughout the United 
at , particularly In the valleys of our great 
rivers and thelr vast tributaries during the Summer 
and Autumn, especially during seascus of unusasl 
beat and dryness, 
These Fevers are invariably accompanied by 

extensive derangements of the stomach, liver and 
bowels In thelr treatment, 8 purgstive, exerting 

8 Owe nfluence upon these Organs, is abso- rf 

1 L CREAry 

There Is no eathartie for the purpose 
10 Dr. J. Warner's Vixrcan Brrrens, as 
speedily remove the dark-colored viscid 
vith which the bowels sre loaded, st the 

g the secretions of the liver, 

y restoring the healthy functions of 
‘ i ALN, 

Fortify the body against disease by puri. 
ng all its fulds with Viseean Birrrens, 

eyidemie hold of a system thos foresrmed, 

It invigorntes the Stomach and stim- 
vlates the torpld Liver and Bowels, cleansis 
t impurities, Impartiog life and 

i carrying off without the 

tine tly 
Peters 

No 

1 of all 
rn 

i Jt in action, and certain in its 

ndigestion, Headache, 
f the 

Dyspepsin or ¥ 
: ; houlde Coughs, Tighiness 

2, Dizziness, Bad 
lacks, Palpitation of the 

14 hu other painful symploms, 
a s . I" od by Viveoan Brrross 

For inflsnmmntory i Chronic § 
uf | hy gia 

Taste in the 

eure 

' OE obwtinatle 

(RL 

n 

weRSOS. Persons engaged 
t } as | ! 

Mechanicn 

d Miners, as they 
» Paralysis of the 

+13 Lis, lakes oooRsIOnal 
—— 

erofula 

x . of Visuoan Bi 
Shin PDisenses, fait Rheum, 

ors 5 s B 

Fin, Tape and other rking 
’ lpn f = 

Worms, | 
y 1 A I 

festroved and remove 
¥ ] ' no "n 

free the system (rom worms lke Vispcan 
i ar 

Yi casies, Searlet Fover, Mumm, Whoop 

ng : Mi 8 ir eases Thay be 

« of the Hitlers 

plains, in young 
Lt 1 iawn of Women 

Bitters has no 

4 Nieod 
i skin ir 

. bowels open 

» mild dos 

Vor Female Com 
y 8 r £ # 

sof lle, 

or 

¢ Lhe Uw Lis 

© : 
Cleanse the Yitiate when ita 

4 ia fou 

u when, and the health 

In conclusion: Give the Bitters a trial 
Tt will 4 4 tie is a better 

rits than a lengthy advertise guarantee of ils me 

each bottle are full directions 
w 

ment, 

Around 
printed in di ¥ : ereut languaites 

HK. 1M. MePonald Drug Co. Vroprictors, 
San Vrancisoo, Cal and 835 53° 533 Washington St, 

x A lar ton MM, Now Yor 

Sold by all Dealers and Dragrists, 

Jases VICK STRAWHERRIRS, Ibis 

Missour:, As 

tracted stient 

mnty, a scedling it at 

on by the unusual g Ons) 

ness and vigor of i's folisge, before 

IL ira 

of growth has to a still greater degree 

HAVE, HAVE, HAVE 

YOUR 

CLO THING, 

Made: to:-: Order, 

BY 

FLEMING, THE TAILOR,   
Full Stock, 

Low Prices 
> 

NO FIT, NO SALE. 

N. E Cor. Diamond, 

BELLEFONTE, 

wk and ranges 

H.K 

  

New Advertisements 

IN NOTICE.~In the 
} t oh 14 ‘ 

]?ARTITIC 

pet 

W MILEE WALKER 

Phat Eueniyr 

Penn Roller Mills 

sn 1 valuable berry originated with | 

| Samuel Milier of Bluffton, Montgomery | 

el, and this vigor and strength | 

appested in its enormous bearing quali- | 

{ Lies, 

The berries are nearly round, of 

formly large size, 

excellent flavor 

ing qu«lities, it is among strawberries 
! what the Hansel and Soubegan are 

Its fruits has been 

vines a week 

after becoming ripe, without sofiening or 

rottening. It is not only a stand.by 

| for family use but for a market berry it 

The 

wall knows 

stands preseminently at the head 

originator of this ‘berry 1s 

aa » horticu turist, having ™~ ginnted 

of 

n 

¢ Martha Grape and fruits olay 

great value, He bins never sent out 

taken 

held 

allowed the 

new variety which hse not 

rank 

he 

place in the front snd in, 

that has 
] v 
{ James Vick to come before the public 

a« bn + of hie seedlings is of itself evi- 

of this 

up 

Tue valuable qualities new 

fol 

great 

As 

ows. Ist Fine quality of fruit, 

vigor and hermaphrodite (or pviect ) 

blossoma ; 2d, Color, form and firmuoess 

of berry ; 3rd, Ability to remain on the 

long without injury; 

dth, Ability to stand drought ; 5th 
Uniformity of size of fruit, which aver 

ages large; Oth The rapidity with 

which it forms newsels; 7th, The 
glossy and beautiful appearance of the 
foliage, retaining its verdure until very 
late in the fall, making it one of the 
finest border plants for lower beds that 
ean be obtained ; 8th, enormous prod: ¢ 
tiveness ; all thong quaiitios uniting to 
make it the most valuable market . 
ty which hus ever been produced, 

Grown and For Sale by 
Tug C. L. VaxDusex Nursery Co., 

Geneva, N. Y. 
Agents wanted | Permanent positions 

on salary, and expenses paid, 

vieea a time 

uni- | 

de epascariet and of | 

In respeet to its keep- | 

FARMERS MILLS. PA. 

(002) 

THE MILL NOW IN 
| RUNNING ORDER, PREPARED TO EX- 
| CHANGE FLOUR FOR WHEAT. CUSTOM 
CHOPPING WILL BE DONE AS HERETO~ 

FORE. . 

FLOUR AND FEED ALWAYS ON HAND, 
THE MILL IS FITPED UP WITH A PULL 
AND COMPLETE LINE OF THE CELE 
BRATED 

Is 

AND HAS ALL THE 

| PROVEMETS KNOWN IN THE ROLLER 

PROCESS, THE QUALITY OF FLOUR 18 

GUARANTEED EQUAL TO ANY MADE 

IN THE COUNTRY: 

THE HIGHEST MARKET PRICE 

FOR ALL KINDS OF GRAIN 

J. B. FISHER 

Wasson's Marble Works, 
Centre Hall, Pa. 

MODERN IM- 

PAID 

am now prepared to fur- 
ish at the very lowest fig- 

ure, the best Marble, and 
Granite Monuments or 
Headstones, with the most 

Eandsome Design 

and workmanship. 1Iguar- 
untee satisfaction in all in- 
stances and ask only a trial 
and a share of your paron- 
age. 

Respectfully, 

FRANK WASSON.   

| 
| 

~James Harris & Co. will alow no 
one to undersell them. 2541. 

Lake Shad, Pickrel, White Fish. He r- 
ring and Mackerel, at LEWIS, 

Fish for harvest, the cheapest ever 
| offered. ALLEWIS' Humes Block Belle 

  
| Fencings, Railings, Crestings 

COMPLETE | 

ALLIS’ ROLLS, | Hone, ringworm, tetler, salt rhenm, frost 

fonte Pa, 
~Indigo blue prints, 6} sents—=Gar- 

ty 

-Read Lewis’ price list of fish, 

—Our friends will always mek e mone y 
by sticking to us, 

Jases Hanis & Co, 

Small, medium, Inge, 

large fans—CGarman’s, 
~~ White, pink, ecru and 

broidered dress patterns 
~Dr. A. W, 

and best tooth 

Pennsylvania, 
~Sraw hats —Garman’s, 

_~—DBay all of your groceries at Harry 
Toat's grocery store, 

Straw hats, Garman’s. 
Straw hats. Garman'e. 
—Curtains and Curtain 

man’s, 

ana extr 

blue em 

Liarmans, 

Hafer, Dentist— Finest 
extlractor in central 

Poles Gar 

Noricg Our pa‘rons and the pub 
lic are respectfully informed that we 
are still ready to sell at bottom prices 
and meet all competition in goods in 
our line, A call will convince you. 

Jauns Hanes & Co. 

Garman's, 
Norice,.—James Harris & Co. will not 

be beat on prices, 

Straw hats, 

  

Tr THE PEARL 
i The best in the World 
l'eats’ Grocery 

FIOUR, 

. Harry 

i —- 

  

    
                    

Manufacturers 
ORNAMENTAL 

The mest dosirabiie desig mW ght and malleable iron and t 

Hay Rakes 

AES 
goods 

J. Nell 

sid made 10 order by 
. is Company. Pittsburg P A. 

RS 
entary on 

erly 

E JXECUT( NOTI( 
f 

f1 

  

ors. chis 
nn Rats 

“Thin Peopls 
Wells Health Renower 

and vigor, cures | 

Sexual Deb 

restores health 
SL 8, In potence 

3 
’ 

rs 

Cuers Cho are. ool 

aches 

ermine 

paine, sprains 

20e. BR i 

headache, ne raigis, 
{ rheumatism, Pain Plaster 

| 15e. 
in 

Mo TT. 

If you are falling, broken, worn out and 
nervous, nee" Walls Health Renewer.” 21 
Droggiets 

Lite Preservar 

If vou are losing your grip on life, try 
| “Wells Health Repewer Geos direct 14 
weak spotx, 

| Roug! on Pilea 

, Cures Piles or Hemorrhoids, Ttehing 
| Protruding, Bleading. Internal, or othe- 

| Internal and Rxternal Remedy in 

pn kage Sure eure, 50 Druggin, 

Pretty Women 

Sd 

Ladies who would retain 

vivacity, don't fail 

Renewer.’ 

freshness 

“Wells 
and 

Healt to try 

Raguagh on Ieh 

“Rough on Teh’ cura humors, ery. 

od feet, chillblaine 

‘Rough on Catarrh.” 

Correct offensive ders at ones. Com. 
plete cure of chronic esses, alan unequaled 
ss gargle for Diptheria, Sore Throat; Foul 
Breath, H0c 

The Hope of the Nation 

Children slow in developement, puny 
scrawny and dedicate, nw “Wells Health 
Renewer 

Catarra of the Bladder, 

Btinging, I-ritation, inflammation. ull 
Kidney and Uninary complaints, cured by 
“Bochu-Paiea. ) 

"Water Bugs Rosches™ 

‘Rough on Rats” elears them out, also 
Beetles, Ants, 

\ UDITOR 8 NOTICE.—<In the 
“ Orphans’ Conrt of Contre county, 

In the matter of the setatn of Sarah y Finle, tats 
of Philipsburg borough, decd, The wu “n 
Anditor appointed Ly seid Court to make distribution 
of the balance in the hands of the Bxocntors of said 
decedent to and amemget those legally entitled there. 
to will meet the parties fn Interest al hin office in 
Betlofonte, for the parse of his appointment, on Fri 
dey, July 81, W85 at 1 o'clock, pom of seid day. 

N 0. LOVE, 
17-2001, Andirer 

XECUTOR'S NOTICE Letters 
testamentary on the state of Honty ©, 

phoma Ba 
make Immedinte 

  

  

     


